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Why Zanzibar is a Spice Island  

Introduction: 

The climate of Zanzibar is tropical and maritime, and follows the monsoon winds. The main rain  

season (masika) occurs between March and June. The short rains (vuli), usually starts in October and  

ends in December. However, some inter-monsoonal precipitation takes place. On 11th of September 1012 

we start our invocation of Kizimbani which found in west coast of Zanzibar Island . There, we get Historical 

background of Zanzibar   which based on spices from many years age up to now and also we get 

information about the soil of Kizimbani . The soil of Kizimbani is clay but the same area is clewing soil and 

we study about how to planting spice.  

Conclusions: 

On the area which resemble with climate conditions these 

spices can grow well. 

Conclussively  Zanzibar is a spices island. 
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Results: 
Rainfall : In order the spice to grow well it need water ( rain fall) so in western coast of Zanzibar there is long  season of precipitation ( Rain fall) due to 

he presence of short wave and the place recede the trade winds . 

Humidity: The spice grow well in cold warm condition  so the spice  crops need humidity in order to grow well . 

The humility cause cold which is among the favorable condition for spice to grow well.  
 

Soil:  

ABOUT SPICE.  

After the ousting the Portuguese , the Omar Arabs ruled over Zanzibar. Their influences wasn’t really felt until 1804, when seyyid Said bin sultan arrived 

from oman and fell in love with this his tropical Island .  

In 1818 , he introduced closes to the Islands and they flown shed in the sun shine and ferule soil on the west coasts of both Unguja  and Pemba .  

Other spices were introduced from Asia and South America were including cinnamon, ginger and cardamom which have come on ingrained part of Zanzibar 

life. 

nowadays , spices farms are government  owed and crops are sold at a fiwed  price to the government , who  mass empty them abroad.  

Also on there we get ran information  about the climate of Zanzibar Island. The climate of Zanzibar  Island is cold warm weather which are good for spice 

crops plantation and we gets the graphs of the clement of Zanzibar.  

Temperature : Is the condition of hotness or cold ness, so in Zanzibar we get both colleens  and hotness . In order the  spice to grow well it need the place 

which are favorable like in Kizimbani which found in western coast of Zanzibar Island.  

In western coast the spice is grow well because this are has deep soil. There fore in this area we get cold weather because of the trade winds and low 

waves from the sea but in Western coast of Zanziba Island is not good for planting spice because this area has coral rag. 

Further information: 

Download at: www.youngscientists.co.tz/posters 
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3-D Column 1

English name Swahili name  Scientific name  

1.  Vanilla  Mvanilla  Vanilla           panifolia  

2. Clove  Karafuu  Eugenia      caryophyllus  

3 Turmeric  Manjano  Curcuma      longa  

4 Ginger  Tangawizi  Zingiber         officinale  

5. Black pepper  Pilipili manga  Piper             nigraum  

6 Cardamom  Hiliki  Elettaric          cardamom  

7 Cinnamon  Mdalasini  Cinnamomum    verum .  

8 Natmegg  Kungu manga  Myristica               fragrans  

9 Lemon grass .  Mchai chai .  Cymbopogon          citratus  
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